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User guide

Vireoo Private / Professional

Product specifications 

Cafe table with infrared heat. (For outdoor use). 
Height: 71 cm
Width: 55 cm

Power source AC:  230V AC   50 HZ 
Power consumption: 
Safety classe:  

0,55 kW  
IP 44

Use Vireoo in temperatures below: 20 °C

1: On/Off switch
2: Heat protective grid
3: Adjustable feet
4: Ventilation holes
5: Series connection circuits*
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* Applies only to Vireoo - Professional
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Heating mode

Vireoo is designed to heat two people sitting on each side of the 
table. It will take about 1 minute from the time you switch on 
the table until you feel the heat.  In order to get the most out 
of your Vireoo table, you should place a leg on each side of the 
table leg. By placing your legs this way, you will get heat on the 
inside of both of your legs and your body can utilise the heat 
optimally. Press the On/Off switch (1) to turn off the product if 
you do not require further heat.

* Vireoo Professional is equipped with sensors which make the
product turn off and on automatically (provided that the product
is turned on). The sensors are timed to three minutes. This
means that if no movement is sensed within three minutes,
the table turns off automatically. Vireoo Professional is also
equipped with series connection circuits making it possible to
connect up to 5 tables to the same power outlet. The series con-
nection circuits are located on the bottom of the table and can
be attached and removed.

Power plugs and series connectors should be installed as shown.  
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* Applies only to Vireoo - Professional
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Warning

- Do not cover the heater’s grid. (2)
- Do not place bags or other objects in such a way that they block the grid. (2)
- Do not insert foreign objects into the heat source behind the grid. (2),(4)
- Connect the product only to outlets with earth.
- This appliance is not intended for use by persons (including children) with
reduced physical, sensory or mental capacity - unless they are supervised and
instructed by a person who is responsible for their safety.

- This heater is not equipped with a device to control the room temperature. Do
not use this heater in small rooms when they are occupied by persons not capa- 

  ble of leaving the room on their own, unless constant supervision is provided.
- Do not place the heater directly below a power outlet
- Do not place the heater near swimming pools, bath tubs or shower rooms
- If the supply cord is damaged, it must be replaced by the manufacture, its service

agents or similarly qualified persons in order to avoid a hazard.

- *Never connect more than five tables in a series

Installation instructions

* Applies only to Vireoo - Professional

1
Remove the table leg from the box and place it as shown in the picture. 
Remove the transport protection by loosening the two screws. Then remove the 
top brackets and install it with two screws and washers
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2Place the table leg standing on the top bracket, 
so that the top bracket is facing the ground/
floor. Remove the transport protection by 
loosening the the two screws. Route the cord 
through the leg and pull it up so that it fits the 
table leg. Make sure the cord is positioned cor-
rectly, so that it is located directly next to the 
hole in the foot. Fasten the foot with the two 
screws.

Install the tabletop with four screws. Turn then 
Vireoo-table correctly and reconnect power. 
You are now ready to enjoy your new Mensa 
Heating product. 3

* Applies only to Vireoo - Professional
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* Attach also the 4 screws in the serial 
connectors



Maintenance and cleaning

Disconnect the plug from the socket before cleaning or 
when not in use for prolonged periods. 
- When cleaning, do not spray cleaners or water directly
into the table.

- Apply the cleaner on a rag and wipe the product.
- Regular maintenance of the product is recommended as
this will prolong the table’s service life and appearance.

- Check that the cord is not damaged and that the plugs are
clean.

Troubleshooting

Follow the troubleshooting steps listed below:

- Make sure the power cord is connected correctly.
- Check the cable for any ruptures.
- Make sure the On / Off switch has been pressed.
- Check whether the bulb is blown.

Please contact the place of purchase if this did not solve 
your problem .

Disposal

The product should not be disposed of along with house-
hold waste. Instead, the product must be disposed of along 
electronic waste by dropping it off at collection points for 
recycling of electronic waste. To learn more about where 
you can drop off your electronic waste for recycling, con-
tact your local authority or your local waste management 
authority.
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DK: Mensa Heating forbeholder sig retten til ændringer i brugsanvisningen. 
DE: Inhaltliche Änderungen der Bedienungsanleitung vorbehalten.
ES: Se reserva el derecho de realizar cambios en el contenido de esta guía de usuario.       
FI: Oikeus käyttöohjeen sisältöä koskeviin muutoksiin pidätetään. 
FR: Cette notice d’utilisation est sujette à modifications.   
NL: Onder voorbehoud van wijzigingen in de handleiding. 
NO: Vi tar forbehold for endringer i innholdet til bruksanvisningen.   
UK: Contents of the user guide are subject to change.
PL: Zawartość instrukcji obsługi może ulec zmianie.
SE: Vi reserverar oss för ändringar av innehållet i bruksanvisningen. 

Scan this QR code to download 
your digital manual

Vireoo
Professional & Private
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